Objectives: TheNational CancerInstitute (NCI) has developedthe CommonData Elements (CDE) to serve as acontrolledvocabulary of datadescriptors forcancer research, to facilitate data interchange andinter-operability between cancerresearch centers. We evaluated CDE's structure to seewhether it could represent the elements necessary to support its intended purpose, andwhether it could prevent errors andinconsistencies from beingaccidentally introduced. We also performed automated checks for certaintypes of contenterrors that providedarough measure of curation quality. Methods: Evaluation wasperformedonCDE content downloadedvia the NCI's CDEBrowser, andtransformedinto relational database form. Evaluation was performedunder three categories: 1) compatibility with the ISO/IEC11179 metadata model, on which CDEstructure is based, 2) featuresnecessary forcontrolledvocabulary support,and 3) support forastated NCI goal, setupofdata collection forms forcancer research. Results: Various limitationswereidentified both with respecttocontent(inconsistency, insufficientdefinition of elements,redundancy)aswellasstructure -particularlythe need fortermand relationship support,as wellasthe need formetadata supportingthe explicit representation of electronic forms that utilize sets of common dataelements. Conclusions: While thereare numerous positive aspectstothe CDEeffort,thereisconsiderable opportunity for improvement. Our recommendations include reviewofexisting content by diverse experts in the cancercommunity;integration with the NCI thesaurus to takeadvantage of thelatter's links to nationally usedcontrolledvocabularies, andvarious schema enhancements requiredfor electronic form support.
Introduction
TheN ational CancerI nstitute'sC ancer BioinformaticsG rid (CaBIG,h ttp://cabig. nci.nih.gov) [ 1] comprises an etwork of individuals from NCI-supported cancer centers,N CI personnela nd NCI-affiliated contractors, whoa re working towards the creation of standardsf or cancer-relatedi nformatics,and the eventualcreation of interoperablesoftware modulessupporting those standards. Them odules will serve various purposes, from exchange of research data, conducto fc linical trials,financial, billing ando thera dministrative tasks, adverse eventreporting, andsoon.
Theinteroperation will be based on common metadata standards. (The term "metadata" -d atat hatd escribe andd efine other data [2] -i su sed in both the singular and plural.) Among the various forms of metadata arecontrolled vocabularies, whoserole in biomedical standardization efforts is well known. Examples of biomedical controlled vocabulariesare the Medical Subject Headings( MeSH) [3] , Logical Observations, Identifiers,Names andCodes(LOINC) [4] , the Systematic Nomenclatureo fM edicine (SNOMED) [5] , andt he Gene Ontology (GO) [6] . TheNational Library of Medicine (NLM)'sU nified Medical Language System(UMLS) [7] is acompendium of numerous existing biomedical vocabularies, including allthosejustmentioned.
TheN CI has developed twoc ontrolled vocabularies. Oneo ft hese, the NCI Thesaurus [ 8, 9] , is incorporated intoU MLS. Theo ther, the Common Data Elements (CDE), is not, andi ts contents arec onsequently less well known. TheNCI Center for Bioinformatics (NCICB) describest he purposeofCDE as follows [10] :
"Oneo ft he problems confronting the biomedical data management community is the panoplyofwaysthatsimilaroridentical concepts aredescribed. Such inconsistency in data descriptors( metadata)m akes it nearly impossibletoaggregate andmanage even modest-sized data setsi no rdert ob e able to ask basicq uestions. TheN CI, togetherw ith partners in the research community,d evelops common data elements (CDEs) thata re used as metadata descriptorsf or NCI-sponsoredr esearch …C DEs aredescriptors of data -metadata-thatare used to set up data collection formsf or cancer research studies."
Va rious NCI-sponsoredg roups conduct clinical research thatg enerates significant amounts of data. Thep arameterst hata re recordedr elatet oc linical andl aboratory findings as well as items in standardized questionnaires. Just as individual items in a laboratoryd atas tream using the Health Level7( HL7) communicationsp rotocol (www.hl7.org) are tagged with LOINC identifiers fort he corresponding lab parameters,t he idea is that eventuallyC DEs could act similarlya saf oundation for cancer research data interchange.M ost centers useav ariety of clinical study data management systems( CSDMSs) for electronic data collection duringc onducto f clinical research.Ifsuchsoftware is initialized with CDE content, then, when electronic formsare set up, mapping of the form elements/questionst oC DEsw ould greatly simplifyt he interchange of data collected at different cancer centers.A na dditional hope is that existing definitions of standard cancer research forms maybereused in their entirety instead of having to be redefinedby each group.
TheC DE has somea ttributeso facontrolled terminology,inthe sense thatits contents,likeLOINC identifiers or SNOMED-CT concepts,w ill be utilized farb eyond their site of origination to supportsemantic mapping between electronic systemswhose usei sr elated to cancer research or treat-ment. An internale valuation of CDE from the terminology aspect hasbeen previously performed by the Chuteg roup at Mayo Clinic;i ts conclusions arer eported very briefly on the group'sWeb site [11] .Weanalyzed functions ands tructuret od etermine its fitness for its intendedpurpose.
Background: CDEDesign Principles
TheCDE,which hasbeen in continuous development foratleast four years, wasoriginallyintendedtobeastandardnomenclaturef or the reporting of Phase 3c ancer clinical trials data [12] .N CICB stores the CDE in arelational database called caDSR (Cancer DataStandards Repository), whose design is influenced by the ISO/IEC 11179 standard for descriptive metadata [13] (ISO=I nternationalS tandards Organization;I EC =I nternationalE lectrotechnical Commision). The documents describing ISO/IEC1 1179 prescribe ac onceptual model ratherthananactualphysical implementation,eventhough theyinclude several Unified Modeling Language (UML) [14] class diagrams. These diagrams, an extended formofthe Entity-Relationship diagramsused to model database schemas, also incorporate referentialintegrity constraints between the various components.( An example of ar eferentiali ntegrity constraint for an outpatient clinic database is:ifanew visit is recordedfor apatient, the "physician visited"m ustf irste xist in the database.) Referentiali ntegrity is so importantt hat modernd atabase engines allowi tt ob e specified"declaratively",through aconcise phrase in the schemadefinitionlanguage,as opposed to havingtowrite code.
In ISO/IEC 11179t erminology,adata element is the fundamentalunit of data that an organization disseminates. Ad atae lement is based on a data elementconcept (the abstract unit of knowledge that it represents) and a representation . Onec omposesad atae lement by combining ac onceptw ith av alue domain. In some cases, onlyone value domain is meaningfulf or ag iven concept. In other cases, however, an abstract conceptm ay be describedinmore than one way, e.g., quantitatively (asn umbers in as pecified unit), qualitatively (absent, mild,m oderate, severe)o rc omparatively with ar eference (e.g., abovenormal, withinnormal limits, or belownormal), andeach typeofdescription calls foradifferent value domain. Obviously, as ingle value domain mayo ften applytomultipledataelements.Some value domains occursocommonlythattheymay be treated as special data types:awellknowne xamplei st he Boolean data type, whichconsists of the enumeration (true/yes, false/no).
Clear guidelines are provided for composing the names and definitions of data elements from the names of the concepts and the valuedomains. Related conceptsmay be grouped into classes,but thestandardleaves thedetails of this issue unspecified.
Methods

3.1C DE Content and Structure
NCICB does notprovide direct access to the caDSR schemaoranftp-able version of the contents plus schemadefinition. We therefore accessed CDE content via the CDE browser [15] , whichp erforms al iveq uery of the database. Thed ownloadedc ontents areinthe formofXML or adelimitedfile containing 57 columns. This file is the result of ajoin of around nine relational tables,and is consequentlyh ighly redundanti nc ontent. With some programming effortand the help of the CDEt echnicald ocumentation diagrams, we reconstructed as emantically equivalent copy of the original schema. The UML class diagramillustrating the schema, ing the details of an individual data element (the summary result of an abdominalC T scan used to assessbladder disease).Associated data in the Concepts,V alue Domains, Choices andC lassification tables is also displayedinthe sameform.
3.2E valuationCategories and Approach to Evaluation
We evaluated the caDSR andits content (the CDEs andrelated tables describedinFig. 1) fromseveral aspects: 1) Compatibilityw ith the ISO/IEC logical metadata model,onwhich it is based.
tative consequences: for example, if the structure to supportrecording synonyms of concepts is notpresent,one can infer thats ynonymyc overagei sz ero. In previous issuesofthis journal, Cimino has used this technique to identifydesiderata for controlled vocabularies, and thendeterminedthe extent to whichexisting vocabulariesh avet he structure to support these desiderata [16] . Cimino hasa lso characterized the structuresnecessaryto supportc hange in vocabularies [ 17] . An evaluation of structure wasu sed for ISO11179 compatibility,supportofcontrolled vocabularyfeatures, and support of electronic formr epresentation.T he 2) Supportf or featuresthata re considered standard or highlyd esirablef or controlled vocabulariesingeneral. 3) Itsintendedpurpose-supportf or electronic data entryformsetup andcontent validation.
Each of thesea spects wase valuatedf rom severalperspectives: 1) Structure: Does the existing structure (i.e., the database schema) provide a meansto represent an essentialorhighly desirablef eature to supporta ni ntended purpose? Identification of structuraldifferences (desiredv s. actual)i s qualitative, butcan have fairlydirect quanti- "technique" of structure evaluation involves comparison of the CDE structure with schemas/class diagrams that are known to serve as pecificp urpose, i.e., the ISO1 1179 class diagrams, the SNOMEDs chema( for controlled vocabularies) and our ownT rialDB (for E-formrepresentation). 2) Constraints: Does the existing structure have meansto prevent inconsistencies or errors from being accidentallyi ntroduced into the content? An important familyofconstraints dealswith referentialintegrity,describedearlier: when not enforced,e rrors can creep into the content.
Evaluation from the constraint perspective wasused to test aspectsofadherence to ISO1 1179. We identifiedn ecessary constraints from the ISO1 1179 class detected the presence of certain types of curation errors thatc ould provide a rough indication of curation rigor.W e quantified redundancy (content duplication)t hrough SQL queries thatl ook for duplicated strings in individualtables (e.g., in definitions).
Completeness of Evaluation:
Because CDE has fewtablesand asimple structure,a structuralevaluation can be complete. [19] .W e withthe DataElement are highly similar to thatofthe element itself (using the string "ABDOMINAL_CT_RESULT"),indicating that they have possibly beenalgorithmically generated. Thisfollows the requirements thatevery dataelement must be associated witha concept as wellasadomain: both of these must be created accordingly if they didnot exist in the databasepreviously.
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Functional Evaluation of CDE one cannot quantify thesee rrors precisely without intensivec uration. Our evaluation from the latter aspectscannot be considered "complete": however, it is still importantto reportt heir presence wheret heya re encounteredinthe course of another aspect of the evaluation. Ther esults aren ow describedu nder these headings.
Results of Evaluation 4.1c aDSR'sCompatibility with ISO/IEC11179
While caDSR design follows the logical model for ISO/IEC 11179, it departsf rom this modeli ns everal ways,a sr eflected in both structure as well as content. This divergencecan be problematic. We nowe xplain with examples.
• Referential Integrity Issues: Though a data elementi ss upposed to be derived from aconcept-domain pair,asmall percentage of data elements (about 150out of 11,400 records,or1.32%) lackboth a parent concepta nd ap arentv alue domain. Some of these entriesare spurious terms, as indicated by the elementname containing strings like"test"or'fdgfg". Thel evel of annotation of caDSR content is currentlyhighly variable. In general,c ommon data elements tend to be bettera nnotatedt hant he concepts from whichtheyderive. In fact,whilethe Data Elements table hasac olumnc alled "PreferredD efinition",i na ddition to "PreferredN ame" and" Long Name" columns, both the Concepts andV alue Domains tables lackapreferred definition column,s ot hati ne ffect there is permission to leave these entitiesi nadequatelya nnotated. Consequently, there arec oncepts andv alue domains whose purposecannot be inferredbyinspecting theminisolation. An example is the conceptwith the long name "Tumor Description" (preferred name "TUMOR_DESC"). This concept has68"child" data elements:some elements arer elated to tumors tagingb y "tumor-node-metastasis" (T-N-M)criteria for various organsystems by clinical or pathologic criteria,w hileo there lements arer elated to tumorg rading by histologyfor various organsystems.One can onlyinferthis concept'spurposeb y inspecting these "child" elements.Value domains whoseintent cannot be inferred at alla re the threew ith the shared preferred name "UNKNOWN_CVD", whichc an take 0-1 characters. These three domains applyt oa bout 432 data elements.T he existenceo ft hree" Unknown_CVD" domains rather than one also appearstobeacase of redundancy: allthreehaveidentical propertyvalues.
• DomainD efinitionE rrors: Several domain definitions arei ncorrect given the semanticso fp articulard atae lements.A ne xamplei st he data element "HMT_LY MP_LAB_PTG_VAL"( the lymphocyte percentage in the differentialwhitecellcount).The domain for this elementi sd efineda sh aving minimum length zero, maximum length five and zerod ecimalp laces. Them inimuma nd maximum permissiblevaluesare left unspecified. In reality,w ek nowf rom knowledge of the WBCdifferentialt hat ment semantically.Within caDSR,however,t here aren umerous data elements (1963r ecords out of 11,400 CDEs, or 17.22%) wherethe conceptID-value domain ID pair is notunique.An example is the concept" AbdominalCTassessment date",t ow hich as ingle domain (the range of allv alid dates) applies. There aret wo data elements,b oth with the preferred definition "The date an abdominalcomputerized tomography scan is assessed". Bothd atae lements come fromt he CTEPs ource. Oneo ft hese is called" ABDOMINAL_CT_ASSESSM (PROSTAT E)",a nd the other is "ABDOMINAL_CT_ASSESSME (BLADDER)". It appearst hata bdominalCTisanassessment used in twodifferent CTEP cancer evaluation forms. Anotheri nstancei st he concepto ft he StateC ode part of the postal ad dress, for whicht here aref ived ata elements," ADDRESS_STAT E_CD", "ADDRESS_STAT E_CODE(LUNG", "… (BLADDER)", "…(PROSTAT E)" and"…(BREAST)".All these elements have identical descriptions andattribute properties.
• If it is consideredimportanttorecord all instances whereaparticularlogical data elementisused,this should be recorded separatelyr athert hanc reating multiple semantically identical elements.P roliferation of data elements in this way thwarts their intended purposeo fr euse by cancer centers when developing their ownelectronic data entryforms. Forexample, supposeaprotocol for evaluation of metastatic livercancer requiredanabdominalCT, howw ould one readilydecide whicho ft he elements "ABDOMI-NAL_CT_ASSESSM(PROSTAT E)" or "…(BLADDER)"was appropriate? Obviously, on closer inspection,one would realizet hate itherc ould be used.M uch later, however, when the form wasd eployedi np roduction andt he metadata defining the form(or auser-friendlyversion of at aggedd atas tream)w as inspected,its interpretation would be confusing. What doesap rostate-related parameterhavetodowith livercancer? • ContentD escriptions: TheI SO/IEC 11179modelrequires thatmetadatacu-the minimum andmaximum valuesmust be zeroa nd 100 respectively,w hilet he maximum length cannot exceed three digits (= 100).
4.2C ontrolledVocabulary/ OntologyFeatures 4.2.1S upport of Inter-Concept Relationships
Requirements: Controlledv ocabularies should provide means of arranging related concepts of varying granularityi nahierarchyo rn etwork. Recording hierarchical andnon-hierarchical inter-conceptrelationships,asinSNOMEDand UMLS,supports navigational browsing, facilitating understanding of the vocabulary'sc overage, and helps to identifypotential redundancies. Theconcepts within caDSR range from finely granular concepts like"line 1ofthe street address", to concepts like"HematologyLab", whichincludes numerous diverse data elements such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate,p rothrombin timea nd the various components of the differentialw hite blood cellc ount. However, caDSR lacks such ah ierarchy;a ll concepts exista ta single level, with no meansofinter-relating them. TheM ayod ocument citede arlier pointso ut that the absence of semantic or syntacticlinkageofsharedconcepts makes it difficult to algorithmicallyr ecognize related.concepts [11] .
Anotherconsequenceofthe lackofthis desideratum is content redundancy. Forexample, the "Hematology Lab" concepth as ad atae lement with the preferredn ame HMT_NEUT_LAB_PTG_VAL and the definition "peripheral blood neutrophilsp ercentage". On the other hand,neutrophil cell percentage is also aconceptinits ownright. The data elementthatisthe single child of this concept, however, is different fromthe one just mentioned. It hast he preferred name "LAB_HEME_NEUTROPHILS_ CELL_*" andt he samep referred definition, exceptt hati tb egins with ac apitalP . Similarr edundancies occurf or other parts of the differential,suchasmonocytes,promyelocytes,e tc., as well as the absolute counts of thesecelltypes. This situation rephere is the choice of programming languageu sed to specifyt he formula: the programming languagesC ,P erla nd JavaScript do noth aveab uilt-in exponentiation operator.
• Dynamicenabling or disabling of certain elements based on responses to preceding elements (skipl ogic): This helps to ensure content validity.F or example, a set of questionsregarding diabetes is inapplicable if the patient or the patient's relativesdonot have this condition.
• Cross-elementvalidation through arbitrary complexr ules: Fore xample, the sumo ft he individual differential WBC components should be exactly 100.
Thepapersofvan Ginneken [23] , whichaddresses requirements for structuredd ata entry, andNadkarnietal. [24] whichdeals with E-form generation for ac linical trials database, address this theme in greater detail: the softwaredescribedinboth papers is availableasopen-source. More thanadozen relationaltablesare requiredtocapturethe requisiteinformation, starting with the representation of aformitself. (The documentation andcode for our open-sourceclinical study data management system,T rialDB [25, 26] , area vailablea tf tp://custard.med. yale.edu). TheC DE schemac urrentlyl ackst he structuresn ecessaryt or ecord anyo ft he information necessaryf or formd efinition as delineated above. Meeting this goal is realistic,b ut the details of howi tm ay be achievedare beyond the scopeofthis paper.
Discussion
To recapitulate the results of the evaluation:
• The CaDSR structure differs from ISO 11179i nb eing less rigorous: many constraints andintegrity checks defined in the standard are notimplemented.Thisresults in duplication of content, and certaintypes of curationerrors that couldhavebeen prevented were thesechecks in place.
• While the CaDSRc ontent (the CDE) is intendedtoserve the purposes of acontrolled terminology,t he basics tructures to supportc ontrolled terminologies, resentso ne of unrecognizeds ynonyms, sincet he underlying semanticso ft he two data elements areidentical.
4.2.2S upport of Synonymy
Requirements: Ac ontrolled vocabulary musts upportr epresentation of alternative synonymous forms (terms)f or the same underlying concept. The clinical domain, for example, hasb oth Anglo-Saxon vs. Greco-Latin equivalents fort he samec oncepts,e .g., vomiting vs.e mesis. Terms, or the keyphrases thattheycontain, provide a meansofquery expansion, in that the same conceptc an be located through different search terms. Thec aDSR lacksa" synonyms/terms" table. Conceptsa re onlyc lassified by keywordsand grouped by thesource they came from. Consequently,searching is less robust.
4.3S upport for ElectronicForm Definition
Requirements: In ordert os upportg eneration of robust electronic data forms from individual data elements,i ti sn ecessaryt o record information thati nter-relates these elements,suchas:
• Theo rder in whicht he elements should be presentedt ot he user.I np sychiatric research,f or example, changing the orderofquestionsonaformcan alterthe form'sm eaning andi nterpretation [20] .
(Psychiatry forms used in cancer research includet he Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), whichhas been used for evaluation of reactived epression following disfiguring surgeryf or head andn eck cancers [21, 22] . Despite the problemsidentified in theevaluation, there are certain positive aspects to CDE initiative,n otably thed ecision to utilize the existingI SO/IEC1 1179 standard model has raised general awareness of this standard (previouslyconfined mostlytothe information-technologyw orld)i nt he biomedical informatics community.S everal of this model'saspects -such as thedefinition of valuedomains -benefitall controlled biomedical vocabularye fforts, by addressing several issues that existingvocabularies currentlytend to deal with in an ad hoc fashion.
Mere adoption of astandardmodel, however,doesnot suffice.Thecurrent version of ISO11179 wasdevised for supportofregistrieso fd escriptive metadata,n ot for the considerablymore complexissues thatCDE triest oa ddress. SeveralH L7-affiliatedi nvestigators have recognizedt his limitation anda re working towards augmenting ISO 11179 for ontologysupport(notably Harold Solbrig of Mayo Clinic,w hosep revious work on ISO11179 is describedin [27] ) but it mayt akes ome time before thesee fforts yield arevised standard data model.
To their credit, caBIG affiliatedindividuals have begun to establishw ell-defined processes for newdataelements suggested for incorporation into CDEasstandardelements [28] ,including human expert review of the existing CDE content to check for semantic identity with an existing element. Much existing (legacy)c ontent, however, hasa ttaineda"standard" status as ac onsequence of lessrigorous reviewprocesses. Therecommendationsbelow deal with how to fixCDE structure andcontent to support its various intendedroles. cilitate interpretation of the semanticso f data streamst hatc ontain CDEs as attributes.
TheNCI thesaurus alreadyhas mapping to UMLSi np lace, butt he CDEa nd NCI thesaurus efforts currentlyappear to be operating andmanaged moreorless independentlyo fe ach other.I ntegration of CDE content intothe NCIthesaurus should be a high priority.The useo f" terminology services" tools such as developed by the Mayo group [30] [31] [32] should help greatly in such an integration effort.
CDEwill possiblyneed to borrow eventuallyf rom SNOMED-CT to incorporate am echanismf or supporto fd escription logics. Ther esearch of Hahn andS chulz [33, 34] andthe OpenGALEN project [35, 36] hass hown that controlled terminologieso ftenn eed to be augmentedb ym echanisms fors uchk nowledge representation. SNOMED-CT currentlyuses an XML representation to supportcomposition of complexc oncepts fromm ore atomico nes, and CDEwill possiblyneed to useasimilarapproach.
Giventhe modestsizeofCDE,the tasks of enforcing ISO1 1179 compliancea nd controlled vocabularyfeaturesare tractable.
6.3E -form Support
To meet the goal of supporting computable electronic data collection forms, the caDSR schemar equires major extensions. The complexity of this task,however,cannot be underestimated. In ouro wn experience in maintainingaclinical trials data management system over moret hans even years, this schemac omponent hase volved continuallytomeet user demands.For example, we have nowa ddedm etadatas chema( and genericc ode)t os upportd ynamicE -form generation in an arbitrary number of languages( e.g., English,S panish, German). Such af eature is useful in clinical studies that arec onducted internationally, because it allows asingle We bsite to serve pagesin multiple languagesw ithout creating multiple bodieso fc ode or multiple database schemas. At the metadata schemal evel, such supportinvolves allowing multiple displaycaptionsfor the samedataelement (and
Recommendations
We stateo ur recommendationsu ndert he three broadc ategories of evaluation stated earlier.
6.1I SO/IEC 11179 Compatibility and Content
NCICB needs to ensure thatC DE content adheres to the standard's intentions of clear, correct andu nambiguous definitions and descriptions.T his taskr equires curatorial input fromc ancer/clinical content experts as well as those with experience in development of biomedical thesauri. Relatively few individualsoutside NCIhavehad an opportunity to inspect CDE content in itsentirety. It is desirablefor NCICB to emulate the example of UMLS,w hosecontents aremade availablea sas et of delimited text files whosec ontents can readilyb em assaged andi mported into relational tables. The present hurdleofrequiring those whowish to inspect CDE content in bulk to parsea complex-structureda nd highlyc ontent-redundant XMLs tream,r esults in unnecessarilyd uplicated efforta ti ndividual cancer centers.
It is desirablet of ollow the example of UMLS ande xplicitlys upportp referred definitions for both concepts anddomains. Them ostu sefuls ourcev ocabulariest hat feed into UMLS(notably the NLM'sMedical SubjectH eadings) record concept definitions.
6.2S upport for Controlled VocabularyFeatures
Standard structurestosupportthe minimum requirements of controlled vocabulariessynonyms andrelationships -should be incorporated.This will also facilitate mapping of CDE content to standard sources such as the UMLS, and leveraging UMLSc ontent in turntolink to its constituent vocabularies such as LOINCand SNOMED. One of the efforts thatispartofthe CaBIG initiativeis the creation of an information architecture that faithfullyf ollowst he HL7 version 3 draft standard [29] : such mapping will fa-for each value in an enumerated value domain),o ne for each target language.I deas from the UMLS, whichr ecords synonymous terms for the sameconcepts in differentlanguages, can be profitably borrowed.
We believethatthe goals of fullISO/IEC 11179compatibility andschemainfrastructurefor controlled terminologiesare achievable with relatively modest resources, while E-form supports hould be postponed until these goals aremet.
Conclusions
TheCDE is acritical linchpin in the highly desirableg oalo fi nter-operabilitya nd data sharing for cancer research.This evaluation is intendedt oa ssist the cancer informatics community in identifyingw ayso fi mproving the CDE.
